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(c) Give a comprehensive survey on any two
lyrical poems of Sanskrit literature.

TDC Odd Semester Exam., 2020
held in July, 2021

(d) Give an account of Sanskrit prose-romance.

SANSKRIT
( Pass )

UNIT—II

( 5th Semester )

2. Answer any one of the following :
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(a) Discuss K¢lid¢sa as a dramatist and a poet.

( History of Classical Sanskrit Literature )
(b) Give an account of the historical literature in
Sanskrit.

Full Marks : 50
Pass Marks : 17

(c) Write a note on Sanskrit court-epic.

Time : 2 hours

(d) Write a note on the origin and development
of Sanskrit drama.

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions
UNIT—I

UNIT—III

1. Answer any one of the following :
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(a) Between the two epics, the R¢m¢ya¥a and
the Mah¢bh¢rata, which one is earlier? Give
reasons to support your answer.
(b) ""The Mah¢bh¢rata is a storehouse of Indian
wisdom.'' Justify.
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3. Write short notes on any two of the following :
5×2=10
A∫vaghoæa ;
Haræacarita ;
Bh¢sa ;
Vi∫¢khadatta ; Kalha¥a ; Bhavabh¶ti ;
Subandhu ;
P¢¥ini ;
R¢jatara¨gi¥§ ;
Carakasaºhit¢ ; Meghad¶tam.
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UNIT—IV
4. Answer any five of the following :

(j)
2×5=10

How many K¢¥≤as are there in the epic,
R¢m¢ya¥a? What is the name of the First
K¢¥≤a of this epic?

(a) Who is the author of Haræacaritam? Name
the other work of the author.
(b) How many Parvans are there in the
Mah¢bh¢rata? To which Parvan of the
Mah¢bh¢rata does πr§madbhagavadg§t¢
belong?

UNIT—V
5. (a) Rewrite any five of the following sentences
correctly, changing the underlined parts
and retaining the works as they are :
1×5=5

(c) Name two dramas based on the R¢m¢ya¥a.

(i) K¢lid¢sa's πi∫up¢lavadham
famous court-epic.

(d) Who is the author of Prabodhacandrodaya?
What type of drama is it?

(ii) J¢nak§hara¥am of Kum¢rad¢sa is a
famous historical K¢vya.

(e) Name two court-epics composed by
A∫vaghoæa.

(iii) Bh¢sa's
Kir¢t¢rjun§yam
Mah¢k¢vya.

(f)

Who is the author of Kir¢t¢rjun§yam? How
many Cantos are there in it?

(iv) Bha∞∞an¢r¢ya¥a's V¢savadatt¢ is a
N¢∞aka.

(g) How many Acts are there in the drama,
Ve¥§saºh¢ra? What is the predominant
sentiment in this drama?

(v) Jayadeva's ßtusaºh¢ra is a fine
lyrical work.

(h) Who composed Uttarar¢macaritam? Name
another play of the poet.
(i)

Who composed the drama, Mudr¢r¢kæasa?
How many Acts are there in it?
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(vi) M¢lavik¢gnimitram was written by
B¢¥a.
(vii) M®cchaka∞ika is a lyrical poem
written by π¶draka.
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(viii) The author of Karp¶ramaÆjar§ is
Kalha¥a.

(viii) The play, AbhijÆ¢na∫akuntalam
consists of _____ Acts.

(ix) K¢dambar§ is the best prose-romance
of Da¥≤in.

(ix) Bha∞∞ik¢vya is a grammatical poem
composed by _____.

(x) The Manusaºhit¢
20 Chapters.

(x) The poet _____ composed three
πataka K¢vyas in Sanskrit literature.

(b) Fill in the blanks (any five) :
(i)

consists

of

1×5=5

HHH

is regarded to be the father of
Sanskrit dramaturgy.
_____

(ii) P¢¥ini composed the grammar _____.
(iii) _____ is the author of the famous
beast fable Hitopade∫a.
(iv) A Sanskrit drama must open with
_____ and must end with a W"ZO"\"p◊Y".
(v) N¢g¢nandam is a drama composed
by _____.
(vi) Buddhacarita is a pre-K¢lid¢sic
K¢vya written by _____.
(vii) Kar¥abh¢ram is one-act play was
written by _____.
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